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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Jurors visit scene of 2006 murder of Broward deputy 
BYLINE: Rafael Olmeda 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-tephford-trial-scene-visit-20171012-story.html 
 
STORY: Jurors hearing the case of three men accused of gunning down Broward Deputy Brian Tephford 
in 2006 were brought on Thursday to the very spot where his life was taken. 
 
They crouched next to the open door of his patrol car, positioned exactly where it was on Nov. 11, 2006. 
They peered into the vehicle and examined the bullet holes. They paced between Tephford’s car and 
that of another deputy wounded in the shooting. 
 
For about an hour Thursday morning, the two vehicles were returned to the scene where Tephford had 
stopped to question the driver of a Toyota Corolla in the parking area of the Versailles Gardens complex 
in Tamarac. According to testimony, Eloyn Ingraham was a passenger in that Corolla, which was driven 
by his girlfriend. 
 
The second patrol car, driven by Deputy Corey Carbocci, arrived at the scene for backup in 2006 after 
Tephford told a dispatcher he had stopped the Corolla for having an incorrect license tag. 
 
Tephford was killed and Carbocci injured in an ambush minutes after Carbocci’s arrival. Prosecutors 
believe Ingraham contacted his friends Andre Delancy and Bernard Forbes, who arrived and opened fire. 
The men fled the scene and sought help escaping from the neighborhood after the shooting, according 
to testimony. 
 
All three defendants and their lawyers were at Verailles Gardens Thursday morning when jurors arrived 
to inspect the vehicles and view other nearby scenes that had been described for them since the trial 
began in early June. 
 
Defense lawyers had objected to having jurors visit the shooting scene during daylight hours. 
 
“We wanted the jurors to see what it was like at night so they could tell for themselves what witnesses 
could have seen or could not have seen,” said defense lawyer Mitch Polay, one of the lawyers 
representing Delancy. 
 
Two more suspects deny they were involved in slaying of Broward deputy Brian Tephford 
Prosecutors told Broward Circuit Judge Paul Backman they wanted to show the positioning of the 
victims’ patrol cars to set up later testimony from crime scene reconstruction experts. 
 
The case has proceeded slowly, with prosecutors calling roughly 50 witnesses and introducing 464 
exhibits into evidence to date. Each witness is subject to cross-examination by three defense attorneys 
with conflicting interests. 
 
Defense lawyers H. Dohn Williams, Hilliard Moldof and Daniel Aaronson made it clear during opening 
statements in June that their clients are putting up a divided front, each professing innocence without 
vouching for the other two. 
 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-tephford-trial-scene-visit-20171012-story.html
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Prosecutors Mike Satz and Jeff Marcus have been unable to explain why the defendants would be willing 
to shoot and kill a law enforcement officer. Their original intention was to explain that Ingraham and 
Forbes committed an armed robbery in Tamarac about three weeks earlier and feared capture. But the 
men were acquitted of those charges in 2015, which blocked the prosecutors from raising the 
connection in front of the jury in the murder case. 
 
The murder trial has been interrupted by planned vacations and breaks as well as an unplanned delay 
caused by Hurricane Irma, which closed the courthouse for a week and a half in September. 
 
The bulk of testimony over the summer focused on DNA testimony — evidence found on a Glock 
ammunition cartridge case consistent with the weapon that killed Tephford was traced back to Forbes, 
according to prosecution witnesses. 
 
The trial is scheduled to resume Oct. 31 after a previously scheduled break in testimony. Prosecutors 
may rest. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Sunrise taps former Marine as new police chief for 2018 
BYLINE: Susannah Bryan 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-new-police-chief-sunrise-20171012-story.html 
 
STORY: A new top cop in Sunrise will take the helm next year: Maj. Tony Rosa, a former U.S. Marine who 
joined the force 20 years ago. 
 
Rosa, 45, will step into his new role when Sunrise Police Chief John Brooks retires on Jan. 5. As chief, 
Rosa will oversee 191 officers, 49 civilians and a budget of $47 million. 
 
“I recognize the responsibility you just bestowed on me,” he told commissioners Thursday after being 
tapped for the job. “My intention is to maintain the very high level of professionalism and accountability 
we exhibit in the police department.” 
 
Rosa beat out two other candidates — Deputy Chief Gerry Eddy and Maj. Rogelio Torres — for his 
attention to detail, his candor and his belief that police should be guardians, not warriors, 
commissioners said. 
 
“I believe leaders should have the ability to motivate and to get people to buy into their philosophy,” 
Commissioner Mark Douglas said. “He’s young enough to run these streets night and day for the next 20 
years. I see him as the future of this department.” 
 
Mayor Mike Ryan and Commissioner Joey Scuotto initially voted for Torres but later switched to Rosa to 
make the decision unanimous. 
 
“We have a young department,” Scuotto said. “If this is the future, let’s embrace it.” 
 
Both Rosa and Brooks, chief for the past 10 years, got a round of applause from a packed commission 
chambers. 
 
“I think I’m leaving the Sunrise Police Department in great shape,” Brooks told the Sun Sentinel. “It’s 
been a pleasure of mine to serve.” 
 
The commission appointed the mayor to work with staff to negotiate Rosa’s salary and contract. 
  

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-new-police-chief-sunrise-20171012-story.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: ABC Miami (Channel 10) 
HEADLINE: Jury visits Tamarac apartment complex where BSO deputy fatally shot 
BYLINE: Carlos Suarez 
 
LINK: https://www.local10.com/news/crime/jury-visits-tamarac-apartment-complex-where-bso-deputy-
fatally-shot 
 
STORY: TAMARAC, Fla. - Jurors made a trip Thursday to the apartment complex in Tamarac where a 
Broward Sheriff's Office deputy was fatally shot more than a decade ago.  
 
Eloyn Ingraham, 28, Bernard Forbes, 31, and Andre Delancy, 29, are on trial in the 2006 shooting death 
of Deputy Brian Tephford. 
 
Tephford, a six-year BSO veteran and father of three, was 34 years old when he was fatally shot during a 
traffic stop outside an apartment complex in Tamarac. A second deputy, Corey Carbocci, was also shot, 
but he survived. 
 
Jurors got the chance Thursday to walk around the BSO cruisers that were parked in the same spots they 
were in the night of the shooting. 
 
The jury looked at the cruisers, which had bullet holes, shattered windows, and evidence markings and 
they also looked at another part of the apartment complex, where investigators said two of the 
defendants ran toward the deputies.  
 
Delancy's defense attorney previously told the jury that a phone call the state claims to tie Delancy to 
Ingraham in the car that was pulled over wasn't made by Delancy. The attorney said a weapon that was 
found on his client was never fired that night.  
 
The trial began in June and is expected to last for several more weeks.  
 
All three defendants face the death penalty if they are convicted. 

https://www.local10.com/news/crime/jury-visits-tamarac-apartment-complex-where-bso-deputy-fatally-shot
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